
Quintin Williams: Adidas Entry

Hello to Whom It May Concern,

My name is Quintin Williams and I am entering the 2012 PENSOLEOGRAPHY Adidas Talent Search.  I 
would like to begin this essay by stating why I enjoy footwear design.  

I’ve been drawing since the age of �ve and have had a passion for basketball since that age also.  
Playing basketball and watching new signature sneakers being released every season was always a 
thrill for me.  I always looked up to the athletes that wore them and attempted to patent my playing 
style after them.  Without buying and wearing those shoes, that attempt always seemed short-lived.  
After a couple of years analyzing Jordan, Kobe, Tracy McGrady, and Vince Carter to name a few, come 
out with these stylize athletic shoes, I decided that I wanted to start designing my own!  I felt like I 
had the talent and creative mind to come up with a footwear line that people would die for!  From 
there I focused in on my craft.  The time I spent on my craft years later led me to 3-month footwear 
design internship in Brooklyn, NY, a 3-week PENSOLE course in Portland, OR, and recently a 2-month 
commissed trip in Dongguan, China designing a new line of athletic hiker boots.

I’m entering this Adidas competition because I’ve always been intrigued by the brand and their 
basketball footwear.  My all-time favorite shoe was the Kobe II.  Even though a lot of people disliked 
the design naming them “space-boots” or “moon-shoes”, I loved them because they were so di�erent 
than anything on the market at the time.  They were so simple and clean, I had to buy a pair.  It’s 
shoes like those that boost my passion to one day have a kid wanting my design on their feet.

I hope I interested you with my personal story and hopefully I will have the opportunity to sit down 
in a PENSOLE classroom to learn more knowledge from some of Adidas’ design veterans for three 
weeks.  Thank you for your time.

Best regards,
Quintin Williams


